Benefits to Student & Faculty

Rotation Preparation
Students and Faculty have access to all required orientation information and paperwork prior to arriving at the clinical site, allowing faculty to arrive ready to teach and students to arrive ready to learn.

Students and Faculty in ACEMAPP have a unique ID to track EMR access, badging, parking, and emergency contact information. Profiles may collect school or site-specific custom fields to track additional data.

Surveys and evaluations allow students and faculty to provide honest feedback in order to help improve future experiences.

Profile Features
Students have access to unique profile benefits, such as a shareable ePortfolio and CE tracking, with their ACEMAPP Education subscription. As of January 2019, students may also opt-in to a free ACEMAPP Careers profile in order to match to jobs that meet their schedule, specialty and geographic preferences.

24/7 Access
ACEMAPP is an intuitive online tool that is accessible from any device on any browser. Students and Faculty can easily access immunization documents and certifications, as well as their clinical rotation history. Schedule details are always available and changes are seen in real time.

Security
ACEMAPP never sells or shares personal information for marketing purposes. Data is secured using SSL-2048 bit encryption and is hosted in a HIPAA compliant, SSAE-16 certified data center.

Additionally, ACEMAPP keeps data safe and secure by securing, encrypting and monitoring access points while utilizing custom non-reversible password hashing algorithms and conducting penetration testing, vulnerability checks, malware and virus scans. ACEMAPP utilizes multiple redundant on and off-site backups and enforces policies protecting and segmenting accesses to system data.